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The importance of safety is rooted in our everyday life: in driving, shopping, visiting places, 

etc. When it comes to safely managing finances, people living with dementia are 

increasingly vulnerable to financial abuse, due to the gradual loss of ability and capacity to 

manage financial affairs as dementia progresses. The potential for financial abuse exists 

from both strangers and those known to them. 

FINANCIAL ABUSE 

Financial abuse involves controlling someone’s ability to acquire, use, and maintain 

financial resources. Examples of financial abuse can include: 

 Withholding or misusing funds 

 Taking or withholding someone’s personal cheques, credit cards, or money without 

permission 

 Borrowing money and not repaying it 

 Stealing or disposing of items from an older adult 

 Misusing power in decision-making processes if the individual is incompetent 

 Sharing an older person’s home without paying a fair share of the expenses when 

requested 

 Selling property and using money for their own benefit 

 Phone or internet scams asking for money 

FINANCIAL SAFETY  

Managing our own finances gives each of us a sense of control. Below are some strategies 

to help an older adult living with dementia manage finances safely: 

 Be aware of phone or internet scams – “If something is too good to be true, it probably 

is!”  

o Consider registering for “No-Call List” to minimize amount of telemarketer 

calls. 

o Block anonymous callers to avoid “scam” calls. 

o Use an answering machine and call display option to scan callers 

o Never give personal information, especially bank account or bank card pin 

numbers over email or phone. Financial institutions will never request 
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personal information via the web. Keep a note on your computer to remind 

yourself. 

 Be extra cautious in answering the door for salespeople.  

 Place a “No Socliciting” sign on your front door. 

 Talk to a lawyer and get them to fully explain to you how a Power of Attorney works. 

(See the Resources and services section below).  

 Let your family members know where you are spending your money, even if it is for 

family members or friends.  

 If you are thinking of getting a companion credit card, ensure it is being used by 

someone you trust, and multiple people are aware of the account activity. 

 Set up your finances to include automatic deposits and withdrawals for regular bill 

payments. 

 If dealing with anyone who is requesting money or personal information, make sure 

you have a trusted person by your side. 

Shopping  

 When banking or shopping online, make sure the webpage is secure (web address 

starts with https). 

 Keep your wallet and /or purse somewhere safe and concealed. 

 Do not take your wallet out of your purse and only open it enough to take out money or 

card(s); this will minimize the risk for theft.  

 Consider using preloaded store cards for popular stores or preloaded debit and credit 

cards, with a small amount of money for payment. 

 Use a credit card rather than carrying large amounts of cash when making a purchase. 

 When you do carry cash, make sure what you carry is in small denominations – 

nothing larger than a $20 bill and bring just enough cash when going out. 

 Use small bills when purchasing inexpensive items.  

 Limit maximum daily spending amount and reduce maximum credit available on your 

credit cards.  

 Try to shop at the same store so that employees can get to know you and you can 

build a trusting relationship with them. 
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FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Seek professional advice from a lawyer, banker or financial advisor, and get answers to 

your questions related to planning for the future.   

For the person living with dementia 

Without giving up control of your finances, it is a good idea to have a trusted person who 

can help with financial tasks, such as balancing your cheque book and making sure to 

remind you when a bill needs to be paid. It is your decision on how much or little control 

you want over your finances.  

It is also wise to establish a Power of Attorney (POA) for Personal Care and 

Continuing Power of Attorney for Finances and Property before a diagnosis of 

dementia. POAs can only be established when the person has capacity to decide and 

make choices for themselves. Having a diagnosis of dementia however does not mean the 

person is incapable of making or participating about decisions. Later, when the person 

becomes unable to make decision, it can be a difficult and long process for the family to go 

through the courts to establish a substitute decision maker.  

Once you identified a financial POA, ensure all the legal paperwork is completed in 

consultation with a lawyer. This will protect your wishes in the future. Ensure that your 

financial POA and the bank both have a copy of the paperwork and that your financial POA 

is given a copy of bank statements.  

Recognize that your POA will be your substitute decision maker when you no longer have 

the capacity to do so, but that you should still continue to be included in decision making.  

A few additional tips 

 Avoid the do-it-yourself approach when it comes to establishing wills and POA. 

 Keep passports updated – it can be used as identification when an individual no longer 

has a driver’s license. Alternately, check if you can request a photo identification card. 

 Look into the disability pension. This is related to employment and there may be some 

time sensitivity to accessing this support.  

 Be aware of potential insurance implications in relation to driving and out of country 

travel.  

 Investigate with your insurance company what they cover with respect to medication 

and home care, such as, the services of a private duty nurse and purchase of assistive 

devices.  
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 Be aware of changing legislation for support of care partners in your province/country. 

For Caregivers 

 Have a conversation with key personnel at your financial institution about your 

partner’s diagnosis.  

 There are some taxation advantages as a result of providing care for someone with 

dementia. Speak to your accountant. 

 If your POA is diagnosed with dementia, make the appropriate arrangements to review 

this and possibly have them removed and replaced.  

It is important that the person living with dementia can maintain safety, have access to 

information to make informed decisions, and be aware of available help.  

 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

 By Us For Us Guide: Tips and Strategies   

the-ria.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/BUFU-Guide-Tips-and-Strategies_AODA.pdf 

 By Us For US Guide: Living Safely  

the-ria.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/BUFU-Guide-Living-Safely_AODA.pdf 

 By Us For Us Guide: Before/Early Diagnosis  

the-ria.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/BUFU_Before-Early-Diagnosis_eversion_A.pdf 

 eFit Toolkit: Abuse and Neglect sagelink.ca/health-care/efit-abuse-neglect/ 

 eFit Tool: Advanced Care Planning eFit for Individuals & Caregivers: Planning Care | 

Sagelink 

 Alzheimer Society of Canada alzheimer.ca/en 

 Advanced Care Planning in Canada www.advancecareplanning.ca/ 

 Guide for Common Email Hoaxes and Viruses www.mcafee.com/en-us/antivirus.html  

 Register for Do-Not-Call List lnnte-dncl.gc.ca/en  

 Ontario Seniors Secretariat – Information on Financial Abuse 

www.seniors.gov.on.ca/en/moneymatters/financial_abuse.php 

 Advocacy Centre for the Elderly Website www.advocacycentreelderly.org  

or call 1-855-598-2656 

https://the-ria.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/BUFU-Guide-Tips-and-Strategies_AODA.pdf
https://the-ria.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/BUFU-Guide-Living-Safely_AODA.pdf
https://the-ria.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/BUFU_Before-Early-Diagnosis_eversion_A.pdf
https://sagelink.ca/health-care/efit-abuse-neglect/
https://sagelink.ca/health-care/hcp-supportive-palliative-care/
https://sagelink.ca/health-care/hcp-supportive-palliative-care/
https://alzheimer.ca/en
https://www.advancecareplanning.ca/
https://www.mcafee.com/en-us/antivirus.html
https://lnnte-dncl.gc.ca/en
http://www.seniors.gov.on.ca/en/moneymatters/financial_abuse.php
http://www.advocacycentreelderly.org/
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 Local agencies that assist in managing elder abuse: Seniors Safety Line Tel: 1-866-

299-1011 

 To report elder abuse anonymously: Crime Stoppers Tel: 1-800-222-TIPS (8477)   
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